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JAMES MALTBY, 
ARMY TAILOR AND ACCOUTREMENT MAKER 

To Her Majesty’s Military and Naval Forces.
Everything of the best Quality.

At special prices to Spiritualists, to whom references can be given. Five per cent, for cash,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK, LONDON, N.W.

Just Published.
In One Volume, a Series of Five Stories, Entitled 

BETWEEN TEE LIGHTS, 
By LISETTE EAKLE.

Price Seven Shillings and Sixpence. 
May be obtained of Messrs. Remington and Co., Arundel-street, Strand, London, and of all Booksellers. 

An interesting Book to Spiritualists.

A NEW PUBLIC LENDING LIBRARY.

“THE SPIRITUALIST LIBRARY,”
33, MUSEUM STREET, LONDON, W.C.

Catalogues may be had on application. Subscription Fifteen Shillings a Year, exclusive of the cost of postage of books. 
Full particulars as to terms will be found in the catalogue.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,

LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.

PUBLISHED AT 108, GIRGAUM BACK ROAD, BOMBAY. 
Subscription, £1 Per Annum, Post Free.

Post Office Orders to “ The Proprietors of ‘ The Theosophist,’ ” at the above address.
, Just Published. Price 2s. Gd., Crown 8vo. Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS TOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES

(Formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry).
A text-book by an Author who has had thirty years’ experience in Mesmerism.

“ Captain James is, it is needless to say, a very firm believer in the reality and uses of tho mosmeric sleep, and he has here thrown togethol 
the results of his own experiences, at the request of his publisher. We agree with Mr. Harrison that tho author has treated tho subject 
exactly in the way in which it is dosirable that mattors on which the public require information should be treated; and ho tells concisely, and 
yet fully, many of tlio secrets of what is still regarded in many quarters as a somewhat dark art. Want of faith is, he argues, the great bar 
to the progress of what he terms 4 a just appreciation of the powers and the blessings to bo derived from a proper use of mesmerism,’ and he 
holds that one of the chief causes of the failuro of mesmerists is, that they give up the trail too quickly, and that they also mesmerise far too 
many porsons. As to the bonoficial results of mesmerism, our author has no doubts whatever, whether as a cure for epilepsy, headache, 
toothache, or other ailment; and his final advice to the practitioner is,i Call it what you like, but persistently employ it for the benefit of the 
sick and. suffering.’ Even if Captain James fails to make converts by his little volume, he may at any rate be credited with haying writton 
an interesting work in a thoroughly pleasant way.”—The Publisher’s Circular

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, British Museum-street, London, W.C.
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Just arrived from America. A NEW BOOK by

EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
THE SPIRIT WORLD:

Its Inhabitants, Nature, and. Philosophy.
Price Gs. Gd., post free. Spiritualist Newspaper Office, 33, Museum-street, London.

ALLAN KABDEC (Blackwell’s Translations).
THE SPIRITS’ BOOK (1858). From the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand. 

THE MEDIUMS’ BOOK (1861). From the Eighty-fifth Thousand.
HEAVEN AND HELL (18G3). From the Sixtieth Thousand.

Price 7s. 6d. Teubner and Co., London.

BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
SPIRITUALISTS,

38, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.

INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES
By Mr. THOMAS WALKER, late of Melbourne.

This Association has arranged with Mr. Walker that he should deliver a Series of Lectures 
at the rooms of the British National Association of Spiritualists on the following dates, viz.:— 
Monday, February 9th, Friday 13th, Friday 20th, Monday 23rd, Friday 27th, and also, if prac
ticable” on three other evenings—the dates to be duly announced.

A limited number of Reserved Seats will be set apart for subscribers. Tickets for the 
Course, 5s. Admission Froe.

A New Invention.

THE UNITED SUIT.
Gentlemen’s complete Attire in One Garment for Instantaneous Dressing. Very Stylish in 

Appearance.
invented and made solely by

JAMES MALTBY,
ARMY TAILOR,

8, HANOVER PLACE, CLARENCE GATE, REGENT’S PARK, LONDON, N.W

Crown 8vo, pp. 155, cloth, price 3s.
AN ESSAY ON SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION,

Considered in its bearing upon Modern Spiritualism, Science, and Religion.

By J. P. B.
“■ This is a very ingenious work. . . . His eclecticism has led him to recognise philosophic 

unity and system in more than one popular scheme of metaphysics ; and we have rarely 
had a more complete resume of all the prevalent schools of philosophy.”—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

London : Trubnee and Co., Ludgate Hill.

82 Pages, Price 2d.; by Post, 3d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane.

Just Published.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES.
By WILLIAM H. HARRISON.

This book shows that one section at least of the phenomena of Spiritualism is produced 
by the spirits of departed human beings, who have passed over the river of Death. It 
contains a great number of well-attested facts, proving that the said spirits are the persons 
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of evidence of Spirit Identity.

The Author attempts to prove the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods, 
giving well-proved facts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.

Price of the Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf 8s. 6d., 
post free. Cloth edition os. Cd., post free.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, British Museum-street, London, W.C.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS,
Gl, LAMB’S CONDUIT STREET, W.C.
At home daily from 12 till 5. On Thursday and 

Saturday evenings from 8 o eloek for reception of- 
friends.__________________________________ _______

MR. J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
22, GORDON STREET, GORDON SQUARE 

LONDON
(At Homo every day exeept Sunday),

Will Leeturo at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour 
street, every Sunday night at 7 o'cloek. ________

MR. F. OMERIN,
Having made many rapid and permanent oures of 

Gout, Rheumatism, and other painful maladies 
prepared to visit patients. Address,

MR. OMERIN,
5, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, STRAND 

___________________ LONDON.___________________  
MESMERIC HEALING. 

NATURE’S CHIEF RESTORER OF IMPAIRED 
VITALITY.

E. YOUNGER.
By this mysterious gift of God to man, the most 

shattered constitutions ean be built up in a short 
time, aeute eases eared in a few minutes, all pangs 
aud pains disappearing and health restored 
simply by the influence imparted through the hand. 
The influence thus imparted has the property of re
storing an equilibrium of the vital forees, thus giving 
a new life-power to tho nervous or feeble patient. Any 
form of mediumship developed. Clairvoyaneo a 
speciality.

Mesmerism and healing taught. Written instructions 
with anointing oil for home use, or self-treatment 
Address all letters,

D. YOUNGER,
Moscow House (corner of Moscow and 

Hereford-road), Bayswater, London.
Stamped directed envelope for reply.
—"MR." W. E GLINTON,

32, FOPSTONE ROAD, EARL’S COURT, 
LONDON, S.W.

Notice of removal to bi, 
NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. MRS 

P-ARKER, at home for private sittings aud mesmeric 
treatment; development for elairvoyanee and other 
forms of mediumship, from one to five o’elock daily; 
and eight to teu, eventugs of Moudaya aud Thursdays 
MDLLE. HUET, good Medium for 

Raps. At home from 12 till 5 o’eloelr. 173 
Rue St. Honors, Paris.

RK WOODFORDE, Developing 
and Healing Medium. Any form of Medium

ship developed. Ladles and children healed by 
Mesmerism. Terms aeeording to circumstances. Day 
and hours of business — Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, from 1 p.in. to 5 p.ixi 
90, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF

SPIRITUALISTS,
Quebec Ilall, 25, Great Quebec Street.

On Monday, February ICth, a Vocal aud Elocution
ary Entertainmeut will be given, whoa Miss Auno 
Wait will read “The Model Sermon.” Mr. Iver 
MaeDonnell, the celebrated humourist, will reeite and 
sing. Miss Isabel Ward, author of Essay on Cruelty to 
Animals, will reeite and sing in duet. A number of 
other Friends will assist in songs, duets, <te. Tho 
proeeeds will be given for the support of the Associa
tion. J. M. DALE, Hon. Sec.

Doors open at 7.30; to Commence at 8. Admission 
Gd. and Is. Tho latter seats nearly all bespoken.
/CHARACTERS FAITHFULLY

2 DELINEATED from Handwriting, Photos, or 
Blank Paper Mesmerised by the Breath. Fee 2s. Cd. 
Address, Miss Ross, eave of Mrs. NicholB, 32, Fop- 
stone-road, Earrs-eourt, S.W.

Price 6d ; post free, 7£d.; elotb. 
Prize Essays.

The probable effects of
SPIRITUALISM UPON TI1E SOCIAL 

MORAL, AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
SOCIETY. Two Essays by Anna Blackwell and Mr 
G. F. Green.

These Essays won the First and Second 
Gold Medals op the British National 
Association of Spiritualists.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Braneh Offleo, 33, British 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

MIND AND MATTER.—A Spiritual
Paper, published weekly in Philadelphia, Penna, 

U.S.A. A Speeial, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual 
Journal. Publication Ofllee, 713, Sansom-street: J. if, 
Roberts, Publisher and Editor. Annual subscription 
to residents, in any part of Great Britain, in advance 
Twelve Shillings. (Send Inter-national Postal Order.) 
Sample eopies free.
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mHIE SOUL OF THINGS, by William Denton. In this 
8 extraordinary book the author, who is a Professor of Geology in America, 

employed clairvoyants to reveal to him by vision events connected with the 
early history of geological specimens. These sensitives thus saw’ the Mas
todon and other extinet animals aB if living and moving before them; they 
likewise saw the scenes by whieh these prehistoric animals were surrounded, 
The author also sent Iris clairvoyants to examine portions of different planets, 
and they gave descriptions of the inhabitants, physical geography, and vegeta- 
tiou of each. The book is illustrated with numerous engravings, drawn by 
the sensitives as the visions passed beforetheir eyes. The Bubstanceof areview 
of this bool: in “ The Spiritualist ” was to the effect that there is no doubt 
as to the integrity of tho author, who also possesses sufficient intelligence to 
select clairvoyants who would not cheat him. The question as to the reliability 
of the narratives therefore narrows itself down to the question of the reliability 
of clairvoyance, which, when employed to gain information about distant places 
on earth, has been found sometimes to give accurate results and somet.imes 
inaccurate results. The review further expresses tbe opinion that if ever 
interplanetary communication should be established, it will be by means of 
clairvoyance or some other of the latent and little understood spiritual powers 
in man’ Three vols. 24s.; or 8s. per single volume. The Spiritualist Newspaper 
Branch Office, 33, British Museum-8treet,London, W.O.

MARGARET LONSDALE’S BIOGRAPHY OF 
SISTER DORA.

BY HENSLEIGII WEDGWOOD, J.P.

A MOST interesting biography has just been pub
lished of “Sister Dora,” the devoted nurse, and 
conductress of a cottage hospital at Walsall, who 
spent her whole being in ministering to the ailments 
of all who needed her assistance, and earned the 
veneration of rich and poor throughout the district. 
One poor man who had been under her hands, in 
giving his account to Miss Lonsdale, her biographer, 
never mentioned Sister Dora’s name without rising 
and reverently touching his forelock.. It may, as 
Miss Lonsdale is inclined to suppose, have been 
owing to the veneration in which she was held that 
rumours arose of visions having been seen by Sister 
Dora, and supernatural communications having been 
made to her. As her biographer never heard any of 
these stories from her own lips, nor obtained any 
solid evidence of them from the mouths of others, she 
gives us no particulars of the marvels which she 
has heard. She is far, however, from expressing 
absolute incredulity, saying only:—

“ Although the power to work miracles, once given 
to faithful men, seems to have been lost—perhaps 
because no one faithful enough to wield it is ever 
found—there are still more things in heaven and 
earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy; and I 
dare not use the word ‘ impossible ’ with regal’d to 
the visions which some people suppose Sister Dora 
to have seen, and the supernatural communications 
which they affirm to have been made to her. But 
I incline rather to the belief that such ideas about 
her had a very simple and natural origin in the 
veneration in which her great powers were justly 
held by the ignorant and superstitious, as well as by 
the credulously educated, who easily persuaded them
selves that what she achieved was due rather to 
supernatural agency than to a singular combination 
of genius and self-devotion.”

With so cautious a biographer we may be sure 
that one or two facts of an abnormal nature which 
are found in the narrative were told her by Sister 
Dora herself. The first of these is an instance of 
clairaudience which occurred in connection with her 
while she was yet a girl:—

“ While she was travelling abroad a schoolboy in 
the village, who was especially attached to her, fell ill 
of rheumatic fever. The hoy’s one longing was to 
see ‘ Miss Dora ’ again ; and as he grew worse and 
worse, and still she did not come home, he constantly 
prayed that he might live to see her. On the day on 
which she was expected he sat up on. his pillows, 
intently listening, and at last, long before any one 
else could hear the sound of wheels, he exclaimed, 
‘ There she is; there is Miss Dora ! ’ and sank back.
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Slie went to him at once, and stayed with him, nurs
ing him till he was dead” (p. 7). S

“ During one of her visits to her brother, she had ( 
a dream, in which her mother appeared to her, ) 
drawing back the curtains of the bed, and calling, ( 
‘Dora, Dora, Dora ! ’ The dream was so vivid, and ) 
the impression which it left was so strong, that the ( 
next morning she told her old servant about it, ) 
but forbore to tell her brother, for fear he should say 
as usual, ‘Oh, it is only one of your silly north-country 
superstitions.’ No letter came that day from Haux- 
well (her home). This increased Dora’s anxiety, and ) 
when the same dream returned the next night, her I 
mother calling her as before, and looking very worn d 
and ill, Dora could no longer refrain from telling her n 
brother that she was certain their mother was in W 
danger and wanted her. He tried in vain to laugh K 
her out of her intention of sending for letters to the ! ? 
neighbouring town; nothing else would satisfy her, H 
and a letter which had been delayed three days was b 
found, containing the news of Mrs. Pattison’s dangerous I i 
illness. Dora went at onde, and found her mother j ( 
laid on her death-bed. She died soon afterwards’’ K 
(p. 15). . j

“The conviction grew upon her that presentiments K 
were sent to her as direct warnings from God ; and is ? 
it not possible that those who call this conviction J 
superstitious may be condemning a child-like faith, } 
the simplicity of which they themselves are unable to ) 
appreciate ? One night Sister Dora woke up j I 
suddenly, feeling convinced that something was c 
wrong in the wards. A serious amputation had l( 
taken place in the afternoon, but she had already i) 
visited the patient in the course of the night, accord- j 
ing to her custom in anxious cases, and had found j 
him going on well. But now she could not sleep 
again ; something seemed urging her to get up, and, 
as usual, she obeyed the warning voice within her. < 
She went straight to the patient, and found that \ 
one of the larger arteries had broken away from its < 
ligatures, and that he was slowly but surely bleeding { 
to death. She secured the artery in time to save the 1 
man’s life. ” J

Queen Anne-street, Cavendish-square, London. 1

THE “SHEFFIELD DAILY TELEGRAPH" ON 
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

The Sheffield Daily Telegraph of February Sth 
contains the following review of the new book, 
Spirits before our Eyes:—

Mr. Harrison has conferred a real boon on those 
who take an interest in the question of apparitions 
by collecting in one volume a number of fairly well 
authenticated stories of mysterious appearances of 
departed spirits and of death-bed apparitions. We 
ourselves, though we do not see our way to give in 
our adherence to the creed of the Spiritualists, have 
often felt that a collection of instances fairly well 
authenticated would be extremely valuable, and aid 
the public in forming an opinion as to the credibility 
or incredibility of what are now termed spiritual 
phenomena. Mr. Harrison desires to make his col
lection of instances complete and exhaustive, and 

therefore requests all persons who have had ex
perience of apparitions to forward full particulars of 
the occurrence, and he desires these records to be 
written or signed by one or more of the witnesses, 
and that full names and addresses should be given ; 
for the object tlie author lias in view is by proving 
the reality of spiritual apparitions to establish the 
immortality of the soul “ by evidence as strong as 
any on which men are condemned to death by courts 
of law.” Apropos of courts of law, Mr. Harrison 
quotes tlie story of Old Booty’s Ghost, which was 
proved to the satisfaction of the Court of King’s 
Bench in the year 1687. A Mrs. Booty sued Capt. 
Barnaby to recover £1,000 as damages for his asser
tion that he had seen her late husband driven into 
hell.

Friday, Path May.—We liad tlie observation of Mr. Rooty 
this day. Captain Barnaby, Captain Bristow, Captain Brown, T, 
and Mr. Bali, merchant, went on shore in Captain Barnaby’s 
boat, to shoot rabbits upon Stromboli; and when we had done 
we called all our men together by us, and about half an hour 
and fourteen minutes after three in the afternoon, to our great 
surprise, we all of us saw two men eome running towards us 
with sueh swiftness that no living men eould run half so fast as 
they did run; when all of us heard Captain Barnaby say', “ Lord, 
bless me, tho foremost is Old Booty, my next-door neighbour;’’ 
but lie said he did not know the other that run behind. lie was 
in blaek clothes, and the foremost in grey. Then Captain Bar
naby desired all of us to take an aeeount of the time and pen it 
down in our poeket-books, and when we got on board we wrote 
it in our journals, for we saw them into the flames of tire, and 
there was a great noise, whieh greatly affrighted us all, for we 
none of us ever saw or heard the like before. Captain Barnaby 
said he was eertain it was Old Booty whieh he saw running 
over Stromboli and into the flames of hell.

Then, eoming home to England, and lying at Gravesend, 
Captain Barnaby’s wife came on board the sixth day of Oetober, 
1687, at whieh time Captain Barnaby and Captain Brown sent 
for Captain Bristow and Mr. Ball, merchant, to congratulate 
with them, and, after some discourse, Captain Barnaby’s wife 
started up and said, “My dear, I will tell you some news : Old 
Booty is dead." He direetly made answer, “ We all of us saw 
him run into hell I”

Afterwards Captain Barnaby’s wife told a gentleman of his 
acquaintance in Loudon what her husband had said, and he went 
and acquainted Mrs. Booty of the whole affair; upon that Mrs. 
Booty arrested Captain Barnaby in a thousand pounds’ action, 
for what he had said of her husband. Captain Barnaby gave bail 
to it, and it eame to a trial in the Court of King’s Beneh, and 
they had Mr. Booty’s wearing apparel brought into eourt, and 
the sexton of the parish, and the people that were with him when 
lie died, and they swore to the time lie died, and when he died, 
and we swore to our journals, and it eame to the same time 
within two minutes ; ten of our men swore to the buttons on his 
eoat, and that they were covered with the same sort of elotli his 
coat was made, and so it proved.

The j ury asked Mr. Spinks (whose handwriting in the journal 
that happened to be read appeared) if he knew Mr. Booty ? He 
answered, “I never saw him till he ran by me on the Burning 
Mountains.” Then the judge said, “Lord, have mereyupon me, 
and grant I may never see what you have seen; one, two, or 
three may be mistaken, but thirty never ean be mistaken.’’ So 
the widow lost lier eause.

All lovers of the mysterious must be familiar with 
stories of the death of persons at a distance being 
made known to their friends at home by the appa
rition of the dying or dead person just at the hour of 
death, and we recently quoted in our columns the 
well-known story of the appearance of such an appa
rition to the late Lord Brougham. Of such stories 
Mr. Harrison has collected a number in the pages of 
the work before us, but in chapter eight there are 
instances of spiritual phenomena more marvellous 
than any we have ever before met with in print; for
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not content with accounts of apparitions of dead |) 
persons, who may be regarded as belonging to the B 
world of spirits, Mr. Harrison gives us well-authenti- B 
cated accounts of the appearance at distant places of B 
spirits of the living, and are told how persons en- B 
dowcd with this peculiar gift of parting from their B 
bodies for a time, appear to friends many hundred miles ii 
distant and return to then usual bodily habitation, B 
and all in the course of an hour or two. If there be 
any truth in these stories the being in two places at h 
once can no longer be regarded as the height of im- B 
possibility. We quote some of the table of contents it 
of this wonderful chapter in order that our B 
readers may see we do not exaggerate con- id 
cerning the wonderful character of the “well- B| 
authenticated stories” which Mr. Harrison has Bi 
collected. Here are a few of them—“ Appa- Bl 
ritions of living mortals,” “The spirit leaving the Bi 
body during sleep and trance,” “The spirits of living Bl 
mortals seen at distant places,” “Verification of B 
spiritual travels at both ends of the line,” “The B 
materialised spirit of a living Methodist minister B 
seen, recognised, touched, and heard by two B 
witnesses.” This story, which is too long to quote, is B 
in substance as follows:—A certain Mr. Benning, B 
living in New York, had engaged to lecture on the h 
following Sunday at Troy—not Homer’s and Glad- Bi 
stone’s Troy, but Troy, U.S.—but on Saturday being B 
attacked by a very severe sore throat, it became ? 
impossible for him to keep his engagement. This i 
breach of faith annoyed the good man exceedingly, ? 
for though he at once wrote off to inform them of his > 
illness, he felt very doubtful of the arrival of the < 
letter in time to prevent the crowd assembling to Bl 
hear him. Perplexed and vexed, he allowed his Bi 
thoughts to become concentrated on a gathering of B| 
Spiritualist friends at which he was to have been < | 
present that evening at Troy. He felt rather pre- SI 
occupied, and more than usually stupid, throughout ? 
the evening—a condition not uncommon to persons > 
suffering from bad colds and sore throats. But, t 
strange to say, he actually appeared among > 
liis friends at Troy, knocked at the door, < 
walked up the stairs, entered the room, mut- > 
tered, in a husky voice, something about not being ( 
able to lecture next day, and vanished — vanished ) 
in spite of the fact that the front door was ( 
locked and the key in the doorkeeper’s pocket. ) 
In disappearing he knocked down two of the B 
gentlemen who endeavoured to prevent his de- B 
parture. The friends were astonished at this rude B 
conduct of the usually mild minister, but when, next B 
day, the letter arrived announcing that he was at B 
home ill, they very naturally felt that they had seen B 
something uncanny. We have no space for further B| 
quotation, but commend all our readers who take an Bl 
interest in this subject to buy Mr. Harrison’s book Bl 
and read for themselves, and we can assure them Bi 
that, if they delight in strange narratives of marvel- Bi 
lous mysteries which make the flesh creep, they will Bi 
find in the work before us far better material than Bi 
the ghost stories which the Christinas annuals pro- Bi 
vide, for every one of Mr. Harrison’s narratives has Bj 
the additional virtue of being declared to be strictly B| 
true, and the names and addresses of the wit- Bi 
liesses arc attached in evidence thereof. In |H 

criticising such a work we are in a dilemma. 
Are we to treat the whole thing as a joke, as a hoax, 
a sort of modern Baron Munchausen, or arc we 
to regard the matter seriously and discuss the future 
possibilities which these stories of the deeds of spirits 
open up, and, with the author, enter into a discussion 
of the question as to whether communication by 
spirit media will in the future supersede telegraphic 
communication ? Are we to laugh and ridicule, or 
arc we, with the author, to believe and wonder? Are 
we to look on these stories as proofs of human gulli
bility and credulity, or to regal’d them as evidence of 
the reality of the unseen world ?

Eminent scientific men, like Mr. Crookes and Lord 
Rayleigh, the newly-appointed professor of physics 
at the University of Cambridge, are believers in the 
reality of these phenomena which Mr. Harrison 
narrates in the work before us. Others equally com
petent and the greater number of people declare 
they are no better than old wives’ fables. We will 
not take upon ourselves to pronounce a judgment; 
but will close our review of this interesting collection 
of spiritual phenomena with the old warning to 
those who refuse to go beyond the limits of their own 
experience, that there may be things undreamt of in 
their philosophy.

[Great freedom is given to correspondents, ttho sometimes express opinions diafte*  
trically opposed to those of this journal and its readers. Unsolicited communica
tions cannot be returned ; copies shouldbe kept by the writers. Preference is given, 
to letters which are not anonymous,']

DR. MONCK.
Sir,—The committee formed to promote a testimonial for Dr. 

Monck baTe determined, at the urgent request of many friends 
who are collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to keep the 
list of subscriptions open a short time longer.

Should his health return, and if he can succeed in securing a 
livelihood by means of spiritually-suggested inventions already 
patented under the advice of eminent manufacturers, it is his inten
tion to devote himself as an unpaid medium to the investigation 
of spiritual phenomena in the light, from which results of the 
highest value may be expected.

Contributions to this fund, the committee think, will promote 
the cause of science, and place at the service of Spiritualism the 
kind of mediumship now most wanted.

All remittances should be sent to Morell Theobald.
62, Granville-parlc, Blackheath.

£ 8. d.
Subscriptions already acknowledged 155 8 0 

Received sinced February 1st—
L. E. G.................................................. 6 0 0
A Friend, per W. T. Rositer .......... 2 0 0
Per Mrs. Woodfordo’s seance ........... 2 0 0
Dr. Curtis, Rome..........    10 0
Mrs. Lenox, Nice .......................... 1 1 0
V. Bird, Dovonport .......................... 0 10 0
Mrs. L. Noswortliy, Liverpool..........  0 10 0

A. M., Hungary .................................. 0 5 0
G. Bryan, Budloigh Salterton ........... 0 5 0
‘■Chip.”................................................. 0 2 0
H. A. Beckett .................................. 0 2 6

Next Saturday evening, at eight o’clock, Mr. B. Howard will 
read a paper on Spiritualism, before the Holborn Literary Society, 
3G, Great Queen-street, London.

The Talmund abounds with numerous spiritual legends. One 
Rabbi says, “If you want to sec spirits, sprinkle your beds de 
with fine ashes, and if in the morning you sec marks like cocks’ 
claws, it is a sigil spirits have been there.”
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A VOICE FKOJI OUTSIDE THE FOLD.
BY FRANK PODMOBE. )

I HAVE to acknowledge a triple debt of gratitude. i 
Mr. F. F. Cook, of Chicago, has done me the kind- ( 
ness to write a pamphlet called the Rationale of K 
Spiritualism-*  An anonymous friend has done me q 
the kindness to send me this pamphlet. And Mr. i 
Stainton Moses, by means of his paper read before i 1 
the.British National Association of Spiritualists on j 
the 2Gth January, lias fulfilled the benefit by in- di 
during me to read the pamphlet. And I know not 
how I can make better acknowledgment for all these ip 
unmerited favours than by doing what in me lies to id 
persuade others to read an essay from which I have i<i 
myself derived so much profit. id

Mr. Cook takes up a position almost unique i(j 
amongst Spiritualists. He recognises to the full all d 
the unpromising appearances that the movement i': 
presents to outsiders. He does not attempt to deny 
that “its potency lies as yet chiefly with a class un- Hi 
trammelled by precise definitions or exact thought.” ii 
In effect, he asserts roundly that Spiritualism is dis- i( 
reputable, and Spiritualists a crew of crotchety, A 
illogical ragamuffins, j" But in the same breath he 
hastens to add that he would not for the world have D 
things otherwise. In the fact that the movement is 
a byword, and its adherents outcasts from society, 0! 
lies its salvation ; for he urges with considerable force ’ i 
and ingenuity that the solution of the whole matter -ii 
is to be found in the fact that the progress of Spirit- ! 
ualism is under the guidance of spirits, who see A 
“with larger, other eyes than ours;” and it is from ip 
their standpoint only that it must be judged. They Ji 
are able to discern that if the new truth were pre- 
sented to the world in all its nakedness, that world L 
would be blinded with excess of light. All tra- ip 
ditional fabrics would crash into ruins before there ip 
were yet built those which should replace them, Hi 
and the end would be chaos come again. If the new i?i 
is to be grafted on to what was before, and all that is ip 
worthy to live in the later is to be preserved, the \ ■ 
regeneration must be slow. Old beliefs have to be hi 
remodelled and enlarged, old forms of thought recon- 9 
structed, to admit the newer wisdom; and if you iy 
hasten too much while you destroy the one, you will i9 
fail to set up the other. The perception of a new iC 
truth requires the growth of a new sense; and that i)i 
growth can only come with length of days. In Mr. i(i 
Cook’s words: “Had this truth come first to the in 
savants as a discovery, and subject to no conditions ip 
except such as are commonly recognised with regard i> 
to scientific experiments, directly it would have per- i(i 
meated the entire social economy, producing untold i9 
misery. . . . There are millions in whose minds the i\i 
unwelcome truth, thus ruthlessly forced, would have pi 
called into action all the baser passions in defence of pi 
their cherished dogmas. AVhat cry more pathetic than i 1 i 
that of the old heathen, who, bereft of his idol by the p 
missionaries of a strange religion, wailed out piteously, i) 
' You have robbed me of my God ’ ? ” j j

It is not without set purpose, then, and under the 
guidance of a higher power, that Spiritualism is made i( 
to present such an unattractive front to the outer p

* The Rational of Spiritualism is the title of a paper read before the Chicago i) 
Philosophical Society, by Mr, Frederick F. Cook. i)

f Mr. Cook must be speaking of Spiritualism in America, without knowing ’ / 
anything about Spiritualism In England.—Ed. i' • 

world; that it is disgraced by repeated frauds ; that 
it is rendered ludicrous by the many-sided extrava
gance of its supporters; that its converts are so 
seldom from among the Scribes and Pharisees. All 
these things are the tempering of the wind ; the 
merciful haze through which we see the sun. They 
are expressly initiated by the spirit directors, whose 
only care at present is, not to advance, but to retard. 
Mr. Cook well compares tbe uncouth infancy of 
Spiritualism to that of Christianity with its ascetic 
excesses, its frenzied enthusiasm, its often unbridled 
license, and its “all things in common.” To this 
last stage—to socialism—he predicts that Spiritualism 
also will shortly come. It is probable that the 
illustrations he adduces are truer of American than of 
English Spiritualism; but the theory by which he 
accounts for them is true of both, or of neither. To 
me, who occupy a most uncomfortable position on 
the fence, it appears a most entirely rational and 
plausible explanation of many things that most 
assuredly need explaining; and it is a perfectly 
legitimate extension of the spiritualistic theory. If 
we are to have spirits at all, what is to hinder them 
from being as big as we please.

But whilst I cordially agree with Mr. Cook’s com
parison of the nineteenth century—the first of the 
advent of Spiritualism—with that of the advent of 
Christianity, when the “weak things of tbe world are 
chosen to confound the mighty, and the things that 
are not to bring to nought the things that arc; ” 
and whilst I admire the strong simplicity of his 
theory, and his ingenious defence of it, I am yet 
constrained to ask one question, How docs Mr. 
Cook obtain his knowledge on these dark matters ? 
For he puts it forward not as hypothesis, but as 
assured knowledge. We can imagine throughout 
that we hear him speaking of “ I and the spirit-guides 
of the movement.” In this he but resembles too closely 
teleologists in general. He speaks with authority, 
and that not the authority of fact. He may be 
right; but we arc not yet ready to assist at the 
resurrection of the doctrine of Final Causes; we 
cannot yet forget that the Bridgewater Treatises 
have been superseded by the Origin of S/tccies. We 
may think it probable that there is a higher truth, 
in whose broad light the theory of Evolution shall be 
shown to be one with the argument of Design, by 
whose atonement Darwin shall be reconciled with 
Paley, the seeming victor with the vanquished. 
But Mr. Cook would, meanwhile, make his 
position infinitely stronger, if lie would but scan 
with the same clear vision the obverse of the 
shield. These things may be under the guidance 
of angels, but they are also, if we may judge 
from all analogy, the product of natural forces. 
It is not enough for Mr. Cook to maintain that this 
frequent trickery, these spirit-and-watery trance 
addresses, and all these aimless freaks of vagabond 
furniture, are preordained of deliberate forethought. 
It is not enough for him even to show that they 
admirably subserve the purpose for which they arc so 
ordained. The same has been shown long ago of 
every social institution, and of every exquisite ad
justment—the seeming adaptation of means to end 
—the wide realm of nature—before the days of 
Herbert Spencer and the Synthetic Philosophy. If 
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lie would have us, who are without the fold, to 
believe, he must prove that these things are also the 
natural and inevitable accompaniments of spirit 
communion; he must trace the conditions to their 
source, and affiliate them to what we already know of 
the laws of phenomena. Of course it is open to 
Mr. Cook to retort that he docs not wish us to 
believe, that we are not yet of the chosen. But the 
very existence of this pamphlet is sufficient to prove 
that he is of the true missionary spirit, of which all 
reformers are made.

And yet, when all is said, be it confessed that I 
closed the hook with the words on my lips, “ Almost 
thou persuadest me to be a Spiritualist.”

i.’Sth January, 1SS0.

THE POLICE BAFFLED BY SPIRITUAL 
PHENOMENA.

Mr. J. N. T. Martjieze, who in his travels round 
the world has reached New Orleans, sends us the 
following account, from the St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat, of some disturbances taking place in a house in 
Chicago, on the .9th of January, 1880 :—

Chicago, Jan. 9.—“ The place is haunted ! The 
place is haunted!” shout a chorus of shrieking chil
dren around a brown frame two-story cottage, No. 
176, Bulton-strcet, in this city, all the afternoon. Q 
The place in question has been an object of deep L 
curiosity to a gazing and constantly increasing d 
crowd, and the reports that have been made regarding 
the very serious sounds heard therein have attracted 0 
sufficient attention to prompt a careful investigation. p 
“Sperrits” is the prevailing opinion as to the cause I 
of the internal disturbances, combated by eager ad- j 
herents of the theory that the personage at the bottom ij 
of the difficulty is the devil. Two police officers i, 
were called in about one o'clock this morning. ij 
Moans and shrieks, followed by rappings, had been i 
heard in different parts of the house. The officers j 
ransacked the premises, hearing the noises, now in < 
one room and then in another, and left thoroughly | 
discouraged by their unavailing search. Your cor- I 
respondent called this afternoon. The noises had j 
been heard at intervals all through the day. In a it 
chamber on the first floor a young woman was seen, ■/ 
apparently asleep, or in a trance, upon a bed. A ! 
number of ladies were gathered in the room. Your jj 
correspondent bad been there only a few minutes !( 
when raps were distinctly heard, now upon the door, | 
now at the head of the bed, on the ceiling, and the H 
wall. ij

" It is on her,” said one of the ladies. p
The pronoun referred to the young woman upon the I 

bed. Her body and limbs straightened out with a | 
convulsive movement, she gave a gasp as if hiking ij 
in a long breath with great difficulty, and a white |1 
foam appeared at her rosy mouth. <

" Now she will speak,” said one. j
“ Is that you, aunt Ellen ? ” asked the female on (• 

the bod. (Three raps.)
“ That means yes,” said an old lady.
“ Have you come for me ? ” (Yes.) ij
“Will it bo a year, a month, or 'a week?” No ij 

answer. i.

j < "A year' ’ ' (Three raps.)
m Further conversation was carried on, but this was 
j regarded as particularly significant, because they said 
iji it was a warning of death.
|j| Mrs. Cardenill, the lady of the house, said that 
j/j they first heard the raps about eight o’clock last 
i ! evening.
i'i Pretty soon the young lady in question, Miss 
■ I Catherine Gale, entered the room, and everywhere 

i she went the knocking seemed to take place. When 
!j she went to raise the baby from the cradle the tap

I pings were quite gentle, but as she moved about the 
| room they grew louder.

i Shortly afterwards the family sent to the gospel 
| meeting, at 48, Randolph-street, and requested some- 
| body to come to the house and pray. A divine, 
j whose name is not known, and a Miss Mansfield 
i answered the invitation, and visited the house. The 

i more they prayed the louder the rappings continued, 
Ij anSwheyeaer Miss Gale heard them th e was taken 

| will afainting fitahatlastha somd momentd. She 
I insiyted ripos^m! ing 1oi ths priast, any a neighbour 
’ walled iqa^e on e Uving wear Sd Wafrtdk’sWSureh. 
i Aftwr Slsat•ing dm case ha ntfitia^d ta go, but ((nt 

word that itwyea wnrmng,and rhe tlavd wasaf'lsr 
ahem.

Among idmr quastions pet W tlm weiris-, asul 
taMcri dim. Cal^l^^sliaf aorehafthr hsr bsoShaliJamhs 
Brown, whs sained on the Lady Elgin twenty years 
ago, and -who was never heard of afterwards. The 
spirit replied that he -was dead, having been drowned 
liriaty rtventy years sge, when ■t.s^^ nobfe shu went; 
(town wHlt qfi m h owra. Ev ery effort har bewn moifo 
qn wie part of the police, one or two newspaper 
reportoas, mM yoqu qotae.tptltdedfi to dfocsver dm 
cams of th csrppngs, Hit is va'n. Tin dieoiyHs 
Bscw advrneeh m ao a boseiied lath, owa ploye sT 
wfre, ha twno wish alrarro11gemoo t o1 ths mate(nd 
sp ths si aovrinn, nSbraling 1haoughdln
action L 1S1 wind, is dm wonae of tSo rappmpt.anq 
dod1^ has b eon foisad tE eskddbh ths; oerractne.s.1 
oy 'Ha ps qno- other diaary, The feet lliat tlir 
l•aphlngs are somnt1.mcs he.etd es 'ho wad, thru oi 
tlm deor. fiienrl; tdiefo ot o' yhv bed, oii tlm thiiinn, 
on ths windows, and eootywhere rhroughour th^ 
vouse nnowaaWc. mikes rt 1s th e more rtsaagh. 
Idie wemwn s f t.he boustfe a prasdtfl lady of goiid 
rento. ond now ss allg'ven tio Shlrltahlitm, She 
stoutly mauita1.' tbY some natural rautt wdlbe 
di.tcqoereh fot tlm rtrange noiseT, aun she Ha' no 
talipf m tire superqaWsal. H iod iffere!!1 frimtlis 
nraas oue of hauntrM heuret1n diat tliire cat no 
gb os1, or tynovs, or ner1raai manifesratit)nr u1 any 
idnd.

11 odiains a rcrartlnt^ os er Hic flno rs dr on dm 
staba, and, in shirt1 tlm gsblm' yp sthayeswr it 
dim uoSmakt its nrettllcr Brit rn dm orthodd 
faslaon Tlm pqlire irs fatithtd that the house io 
oaunred, ina dma arc nnt at eh nnraa11t to purtna 
the 1nvchtigt>finIi.

Thr VkloSnii Atehain1ihn <0 yeisi1hn1ists (M'atOohrtt) coia 
sulls its wsn>berd nroh1 nit]al1rn poinds, lr swag 1nr n1citioiis 
es1il■ely is their binds; aonerqurn1ld id arttrtS nu 'lass ihny llirra 
speaint gesernl mailings is 1879. Ils inrowe is morr this £S00 
n uiis.
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ALLEGED APPARITIONS IN COUNTY MAYO.
The Dublin Nation newspaper having sent a 

reporter to Knock, county of Mayo, where appa
ritions of the Virgin Mary are said to have appeared, 
and where pilgrims are now in large numbers con
gregating, gives an account of his inquiry and 
its results. The witness on whose testimony he 
relies said :—

“ He and the other persons who were with him 
saw a large space of soft white light on the gable of 
the Knock Cbapel, the rest of the gable being quite 
dark at the time. In the midst of this light, which 
was not exactly in the centre, but towards the left
hand side of the gable as he stood facing it, he saw 
three figures : to his left, in a bending attitude, with 
hands clasped, was a figure of St. Joseph; in the 
middle a figure of the Virgin, her eyes raised, her 
hands raised to about the level of her shoulders, and 
their palms turned outwards to his (the witness's) 
right, a figure of a bishop, which the people said was 
St. John, holding in his left hand an open book, 
which he appeared to be reading, his right hand 
elevated, the thumb placed on the third and fourth 
fingers, the first and second standing erect. Farther 
on to his (the witness's) right appeared an altar with 
a lamb on it as represented in Catholic pictures, and 
a cross standing on the altar. All about the group 
were twinkling or flashing lights, like stars; they 
were not steady; they seemed as if they used to 
come nearer and then retire again, or to go in and 
out through the gable.”

The Nation supplies a woodcut of the chapel 
to show where the vision became apparent, and 
adds:—

“At present the wall, as high as the hand can 
reach, is denuded of its coating of cement, and even 
the mortar from between the stones has been scraped 
out by visitors to the scene who wish to carry 
away with them some relics of that portion of the 
building. A number of sharp stones which had 
been used by the people in hammering off the mortar 
and cement were lying about the ground at the time 
of our visit. Against that part of the wall on which 
the vision of the Virgin was seen a little wooden 
tablet has been set up, and a small shelf, on which 
are placed two candles in candlesticks and two small 
statuettes; under these is a box with a slit for 
offerings, and around it a rough wooden paling, 
within which are placed the crutches and sticks of 
persons who have there been cured of their ailments. 
A number of sticks and one pair of crutches were 
within this enclosure at the time of our visit. On the 
tablet which I have just mentioned the following 
inscription is painted:—' It is important that any 
miraculous cures wrought here should be made known 
to the parish priest.' When I visited the place ten 
or twelve, including some well-dressed women, were 
outside praying before the scene of the apparition ; 
two or three, bareheaded in the cold winter wind, 
were walking round the church, praying as they 
went, some having told them that three ‘ rounds ' of 
this sort ought to be performed ; and one poor 
cripple performing those penitential circuits toiled 
his way painfully along on hands and knees.” 
_ Cannot one of the Irish readers of The Spiritualist 
investigate this case ?

J

CURIOUS MESMERIC PHENOMENA.
(From our Nova Scotian Correspondent.)

The thoughtful and philosophical tone of your 
editorial articles, and the lofty character of the 
writings of your correspondents, not only in intelli
gence, but also their evident desire to attain the 
truth, their painstaking search after it, notwith
standing all obstacles and discouragements, aud the 
consequent knowledge which they have achieved 
concerning the life beyond and the mysteries of the 
human mind; these considerations move me to 
inquire whether you, sir, or any of your correspon
dents or subscribers, have ever had a similar experi
ence to the one which I will now proceed to detail. 
If so, or if not, what is the correct explanation of my 
experience ?

I have practised mesmerism occasionally since 
about my nineteenth year, and during the last few 
months to a greater extent than ever before, not 
professionally, but once in a while, in private houses, 
generally when urged to do so by friends and ac
quaintances.

On Saturday evening, the 17th January, 1880, I 
called at the house of one of the oldest and best- 
known citizens of this town. There were present in 
the parlour two of his daughters and a young 
brother, a young lady, a visitor whom I will deno
minate Miss “ A.,” a young married lady, a temporary 
visitor like myself, a young gentleman who is 
attending the Academy connected with the King's 
College in this place, and another boy, who, when I 
entered the apartment, was playing cards with the 
young brother. A few minutes after my entrance, 
another young gentleman, the husband of the married 
lady above mentioned, came into the room—eight 
persons in all,, exclusive of myself. I had a few 
evenings before, at her request, and that of other 
persons in the room, mesmerised the eldest daughter. 
She seemed so dull and heavy, and so inclined to fall 
asleep, that I brought her out of the state in a few 
minutes. This evening I was requested to take 
away a headache, which was troubling her. I rather 
declined at first, saying that I could not go near her 
without mesmerising her, but presently I made a few 
passes, and she said her headache was better. The 
brother, whom I shall call “ M.,” urged me to mes
merise him, and after a little hesitation I consented. 
He passed readily under control, but seemed heavy, 
and did not seem to know where lie was. He could 
not get off his chair, or get his two forefingers apart, 
or take two cards apart when I told him he could 
not. I had the usual mesmeric complete control 
of his muscles. I then got his boy companion, whom 
I shall call “D.,” on the floor beside him, and told 
the subject to put his nose against “ D.'s ” nose ; he 
did : then I told him that they could not separate 
their noses, and they could not. Just previous to 
this I had tried the experiment of placing “M.” aud 
“ D.” back to back, and told “ M.” that “ D.” could 
not get away from him, and he could not. I then 
asked the student, whom I shall call “ S.,” to sec if 
he could separate them. He declined to try. One 
of the ladies then requested Miss “ A.” to try. She 
did so, but could not effect their separation. I saw 
nothing abnormal in the physical or mental condition 
of the boy “ D.,” or Miss “ A.,” at this time. I had
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declined previously to mesmerise Miss “A.” “ M.,” R
upon my asking 1dm how he felt, described his d 
feelings by saying his “ head was full up,” I did d 
not like the dull, log-like way in which the mesmeric p 
influence affected him, and shortly brought him out fl 
of the mesmeric state. I do not think he was in it i) 
more than a quarter of an hour. My attention wa.s fl 
immediately called by one of the company to Miss p 
“A.,” who bad returned to her chair, about ten feet fl 
away from me, and, with closed eyes, seemed to be Q 
falling asleep. I recognised an influence similar to K
the mesmeric in her case, and tried by a few passes p
to take the influence off her. She roused up for a fl 
moment, but so soon as my back was turned the fl 
sleepy symptoms returned. Then my attention
was directed to “D.,” who was near tumbling fl
off his chair. I went up to him, speaking 
sharply, and making a pass or two he appeared 
to come out of the state pretty well. Warned
by a previous experience which had occurred 
about two years before, I determined to leave tho j) 
house as soon as possible. I went into the hall and 
commenced putting on nry overcoat and overshoes. ;. 
Immediately “ M.” and Miss " A.,” both with eyes \ ( 
closed and apparently in a profound mesmeric state, \ i 
followed me into the hall and came close to me. I i 
commanded them to return to the parlour. I heard \ 
a lady in the room telling them to go out into the \' 
hall. I, speaking in the hall, rebuked her. The | ? 
two came out again, and again I ordered them back, fl 
and they obeyed as before, but each time moving fl 
slowly and with apparent reluctance. I left the 
house, and at once proceeded home, about half a mile 
distant. 'When thirty yards or so from the house, I fl 
heard the voice of Miss “ A.,” proceeding from the 
porch or front steps, calling out my name loudly. I , 
felt that they would follow me, if possible. I went ; ■ 
immediately to bed upon my arrival homo, and read 
a book for a time to get my mind as much as pos- fl 
sible off the scene in which I had participated that i 
evening. Upon putting out the lamp and trying to 
sleep, the face of Miss “A.” continually presented f 
itself to my mental vision : the effect was distressing f 

"and the influence evil. I did not see the boy “M.,” i( 
and at the time I reflected upon the fact that he did 11 
not come up before ray mind’s eye, so to speak. K 
Finally, after an hour or two, I got to sleep. R 
The next morning I went to see the young married fl 
gentleman, whom I shall call " P.,” to know from 
him what transpired after I left the house. He p 
stated that the youngest daughter shut the parlour fl 
door and placed herself against it to prevent Miss ■ 
“ A.” and “ M.” going after me ; that “ M.” pushed her 
aside, opened the door, and made his way into the ■ ' 
hall; that about the same time Miss “A.” rushed to P 
the folding doors separating the parlour from the 
drawing-room, pushed the doors open, ran through ; 
the drawing-room, opened the door opening out of p 
the drawing-room into the hall, ran into the front p 
hall, and out to the front door. After a short delay P 
they then both ran out of doors, going down the street p 
I did. Miss “ A.” ran with uncovered head and p 
slippered feet over the ground covered with snow K 
(which, however, had been well trodden) about fifty d 
yards. “ M.” went perhaps fifty yards farther on my p 
track. The student followed them and induced 

them, still in a stupid sort of condition, to return to 
the house. Mr. “P.” also started after them, but 
later than “ S.,” and met Miss “A.” near the house 
returning. Mr. P. informs me that Miss “A.” could 
not get to sleep for some time that night, and was 
troubled with bad dreams. The eldest daughter, I 
am told, while this scene was transpiring in the 
house, did not seem to notice what w’as going on. I 
did not notice her. What is the meaning of this ? 
I bad made no attempt in any way to mesmerise 
Miss “ A.” or the boy “ I).,” neither did I desire to 
do so. I did not seem to be able to take the influ
ence off Miss “A.,” as I have always been able to 
with my subjects. After taking the influence off 
“ M.” he relapsed into as deep or a deeper mesmeric 
sleep as ever, contrary to my experience with other 
subjects. My will was strong that they should 
remain in the parlour, yet they returned there with 
reluctance, and immediately followed me. I cannot 
believe that the influence of the mesmeric fluid 
emanating from me was hurtful and evil. I have 
had my influence described by subjects as soothing 
and pleasant; it has removed headaches and broken 
up severe cases of neuralgia. What, then, was the 
influence affecting these persons ? That it was evil, 
iny previous experience, my feelings at the time, and 
my experience after I had retired, all conspired to 
show. My opinion is that “M.” is what I should call 
a low-class medium; that as Miss “A.” and “D.” 
were in contact with him, an evil spirit or spirits 
took power out of “ M.” to muddle and control them, 
with a view of thwarting and worrying me. I have 
several standard works on mesmerism, prominent 
among which I rank the admirable work of the late 
Professor Gregory, also Dr. Edwin Lee’s and De
leuze’s books ; but in no work that I possess on the 
subject, nor in the columns of rJ'he Spiritualist, the 
Medium, or the Banner of Light, have I ever seen 
any account of an experience like mine. Is it dan
gerous to mesmerise for amusement I Ought the 
practice to be abandoned ? I shall be pleased to 
have light thrown on the subject.

Windsor, Nova Scotia, Dominion of Canada, January. 1SS0.

ORGANISATION AMONG SPIRITUALISTS IN 
AUSTRALIA.

We have received the annual report of the Vic- 
■ torian Association of Spiritualists, and make the fol- 
: lowing extracts therefrom, to show the flourishing 

condition of organisation among Spiritualists in 
Australia :—

One of the most notable events in connection with 
Spiritualism during your committee’s term of office 

; was the arrival amongst us of Dr. Henry Slade, lhe 
world-renowned slate-writing medium. His visit 

; caused great sensation among the outside public, and 
your committee have reason to think that his labours 
have carried conviction of the facts of Spiritualism to 

; many who were previously sceptical. A special seance 
i was given to a sub-committee specially appointed by 
1 ns, which fully convinced them of the genuineness of 

his mediumistic powers. It is expected that he will 
pay another visit to these colonies next year.

On Friday, 18th October, the first public seance 
took place at the Masonic Hall, Mrs. Fieldon, the
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well-known Melbourne trance medium, having gene- qj 
rously placed her services at the disposal of your ql 
committee for ten seances, the net proceeds to be q! 
given towards the building fund of the association. 
These seances were divided into two parts. The first 1 \1 
portion of the evening was devoted to the exercise of 1 
the medium’s clairvoyant powers in announcing the 
names of spirits present and describing them ; during 
the second part addresses vrere given by the medium’s 
controls, and not unfrequently spirit friends of people hi 
in the room spoke through the medium. During Mrs. hi 
Britten’s lectures in March and April, Mrs. Fielden, hi 
yielding to the wishes of vour committee and several iG 
members, consented to give another course to accom- hi 
modate members of the association and others who, i(l 
under the circumstances already referred to, objected ql 
to attend the lectures by Mrs. Britten. This second hi 
course proved even more successful than the first, in 
the hall being most inconveniently crowded every i\ 
night, and numbers of people unable to obtain ad- h 
mission. i\i

The first debate meeting in connection with the [t 
association was held at the Masonic Hall, Tuesday, i 
January 14th, opened by Mr. Thomas Walker, on { 
“What are the Evidences in Favour of the Pheno- \ 
mena of Spiritualism ? ” and the first experience ? 
meeting on Tuesday, January 28th. Several such ( 
meetings were periodically held and always with n 
marked success. The experience meetings have G 
been the means of causing a great many persons to ? 
investigate the subject of Spiritualism. \

Since the last annual general meeting, three < 
special general meetings have been held. The first i 
of these was held on oth December, 1878, at the ? 
Masonic Hall, to confirm the rules framed by your ) 
committee, and further to discuss the best method q 
for attaining the objects of the association. Several q 
new members joined on that evening, and many q 
valuable suggestions were made, which have since h 
received the attention of your committee. The q 
second special general meeting was held at the q 
Masonic Hall, on 7th February, 1879, to consider the q 
correspondence which had passed between Mrs. q 
Britten and the association in reference to that lady’s q 
revisiting Melbourne. This meeting fully endorsed q 
the action of your committee, and with an expression I ( 
of confidence left the entire matter in their hands, q 
The third special general meeting was held in the 
Masonic Hall, April 18th, 1879. K

On the 5th February your committee, on behalf of q 
the association, tendered a ball to Mr. Thomas q 
Walker, at the Manchester Unity Hall, to celebrate q 
the attainment of his majority, and presented him q 
with a handsome writing desk. The entertainment q 
passed off with great tfclat, and the net proceeds q 
were handed over as a gift to Mr. Walker. On 29th < 
May, 1879, a social meeting was held at Lowe’s > 
Room. Tea was served at seven o’clock, followed by ( 
a concert and some speeches, and altogether a most j 
agreeable evening was spent. The refreshments q 
were provided by lady members of the association, q 
and a large surplus of the provisions was sent to the \ 
Immigrants’ Horae. On the 9th July Mr. Thomas j 
Walker’s farewell soiree took place at the Temperance \ 
Hall; nearly four hundred persons were present, z 
After some speeches and music the evening was < 

concluded with dancing. On that evening your 
committee presented Mr. Thomas Walker, on behalf 
of the association, with an illuminated address in the 
following words:—

Melbourne, Victoria, July 9th, 1879. 
To Mr. Thomas AAwlkeb.

Deab Sib,—We, the undersigned officers of the Victorian 
Association of Spiritualists, in view of your early departure for 
England, desire to place on record our appreciation of your 
valuable labours in the cause of Spiritualism and free religious 
thought in Victoria.

Tlic large and intellectual audiences who have assembled for a 
long period to hear the inspired utterauces which have fallen 
from your lips, prove that you have made a distinguished repu
tation as a public speaker and teacher; whilst the cordial 
feeling existing between not only the members of our association, 
but freethinkers generally, and yourself, testify their appreciation . 
of you personally.

Cordially wishing you God-spccd, and looking for your early 
return amongst us, we are, dear sir, yours fraternally,

A. Deakik, President;
T. AV. Stanford, j
W. B. Bowlby, > Vice-Presidents ;
G. A. Stow, ) 
AV. H. Tbbby, Treasurer; 
A. Van Ryn Van Alkemade, Secretary.

Realising the important influence on religious 
thought exercised by the popular lectures at the 
Opera House and other theatres, your committee 
have taken steps to obtain the services of competent 
speakers to fill tlieir platform, and in response to 
letters despatched to popular speakers in America, 
Professor AVilliam Denton and Mrs. Addie L. Ballow 
have expressed their willingness to visit us if suit
able arrangements could be made. An offer for a 
three months’ course of lectures has been sent to 
Professor Denton, and a reply is expected next 
month. Professor Denton, an Englishman by birth, 
and one of the ablest speakers on the American 
spiritualistic and freethought platform, lectures from 
a scientific standpoint, and builds upon that basis 
the spiritual edifice. On account of the dearth of 
lay lecturers, your committee have deemed it advis
able, until the arrival of a paid speaker, to hold the 
meetings in the smaller Temperance Hall, and to 
limit them to members and their immediate friends.

Some four years since a building fund was initiated 
by a former association, and a sum deposited in 
trust for that purpose. Your committee made appli
cation to the trustees for the amount, with accrued 
interest, to be handed over to them, and their request 
being acceded to, the profits of Mrs. Fielden’s first 
series of seances were added to it, and the total 
amount deposited at interest as the basis of a 
building fund.

Your committee would respectfully urge upon you 
the advisability of augmenting this fund either by 
donations or a fixed annual subscription, as the 
action of the Government in suppressing our right to 
charge for seats in licensed buildings make it more 
imperative that we should possess a building of our 
own.

Speaking generally, the status of Spiritualism in 
Victoria may be said to be higher, and its prospects 
brighter than heretofore. The tone adopted by the 
press and the pulpit towards the movement is at 
least more tolerant. Adherents are more open in 
the expression of their views, and what may be 
termed a spiritualistic vein of thought is found more 
and more prominent in the utterances of Churchmen.
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The late lectures of the Bishop of Melbourne are I j 
notable instances of this change. The orthodox I) I 
views of inspiration and other dogmas, under the h i 
conjoint influences of modern science and spirit- j) i 
ualistic philosophy have been gradually transmuted jii 
into what is almost a 'new and certainly a more I)j 
rational faith. The investigation of spiritualistic 
phenomena steadily attracts large classes to the j)i 
principles which underlie them, and the formation of j(I 
private circles has in many directions been attended j) i 
with satisfactory results. As the facts of spirit com- fp 
muniou obtain stronger foothold, the materialists, as j' j 
well as idealists, find themselves placed face to face j i 
with problems winch the present theories of things 
are unable to solve. The attitude of the public jii 
therefore at present is one more of sceptical curiosity pi 
and less of bigoted contempt. They begin to appre- j' j 
ciate the significance of the movement and the j i 
breadth of its teachings, and thus the opportunities i 
of usefulness which lie before the Victorian Associa- j i 
tion of Spiritualists are more plentiful, and promise j i 
to be more fruitful, than those of the past. j j

A. Van Ryn Van Alkemade, Hon. Sec. |' |
The Victorian Association of Spiritualists has j: i 

published the following statement of receipts and j' 
expenditure for the year ending the 31st of August, j; 
1879

Dr.—Cash in hand 12t.h September, ISIS, £G 12a. lOd.!. 
subscriptions and donations, £120 15s. 4d. ; proceeds o*
lectures, £o7S 6s. Gd. ; proceeds of debate meetings, 4-10 2s. 
3d.; proceeds of experience meetings, £7 7s. 2d.; proceeds of 
social meetings, XI9 8s. 5d.; proceeds of seances, XS9 15s. 9d.: 
total, £838 8s. 3d. _

Cr.—Remuneration to lecturers, £145 7s.; rent, theatres, 
and halls, £313 10s. Gd.; advertising, XSG 4s. Gd.; printing, 
posting, &c., X71 15s. ; Glen and Co., for use of harmonium, 
£25 19s, 9d.; office rent, £25 Gs. Sd.; trustees of Victorian 
Association of Spiritualists’ Euildiug Fund, £2S 4s.; presenta
tion to Mrs. I’iclden, £25 ; books, papers, &c., for library, £14 
9s. 3d. ; piano hire, £6 5s. ; fees—theatre employes, £3 ; 
salary, orgauist, £10 19s.; tracts, £5 ; fees, ticket sellers, £4 
11s.; music for choir, £2; reporters, £1 10s. ; postages, £5 
lGs. Gd.; petty expenses, cabs for mediums, boards, telegrams, 
&c., £S 14s. 9d. ; balance, 31st August, 1S79, £54 15s, 4d.: 
total, £S3S Ss. 3d.

The above was audited and found correct by 
George A. Stow and Job. B. Cohen, auditors.

AN ANGLO-INDIAN'S SPIRITUALISTIC EX
PERIENCES IN LONDON.

To the Editor of “ The Pioneer " (Allahabad).
Sir,—I am rather an inquirer than a propagandist 

in reference to Spiritualism, so I offer my experiences 
to others in the same frame of mind, on the Christian 
principle of doing as I would he done by; not in the 
expectation of making converts. I like to hear what 
other people have seen when, I am sure, they are 
giving me truthful accounts, so others may be glad of 
my report.

I was at home for some months a few years ago, 
and had previously bad little to do with this subject. 
The first person I saw at Cliaring-cross Station was 
an old friend who had come to meet me, and almost 
the first thing he told me was that he had, to his own 
amazement, become a partial believer in Spiritualism. 
In his own drawing-room, with none but members of 
his family about, except a medium whom he bad held 

the whole time, chairs and other things had been 
moved about the room in an unnatural manner, &c. 
He formed no theories, but felt convinced there was 
“ something in it.” I may add that my friend is a 
man of culture and some literary reputation—a 
Saturday lieviewer, and so forth. I was soon drawn 
into the vortex, and became deeply interested. My 
friend’s family and my own form a large connected 
group. We held repeated seances amongst ourselves. 
Many of these failed absolutely ; at some we re
ceived faint raps and movements of tables, which we 
believed ourselves not to have produced in any ordi
nary way. Some of the communications spelled out 
by raps or tilts were coherent, though none were of a 
nature to be worth recording as evidence. Some 
other phenomena were once observed which I will 
speak of directly. My acquaintance rapidly spread 
through Spiritualistic society. I went to many 
public and semi-public stances of professed mediums. 
Not to speak of raps and movements of objects in 
the dark, which are not in the least impressive at the 
houses of professional mediums, I saw on two or 
three occasions some partial “ materialisations” which 
were very extraordinary. They happened in this way. 
Four or five of us, i.e., of the family group above 
referred to, were sitting in the dark on one occasion 
at the rooms of the well-known medium Williams, 
no other stranger being present. We saw what are 
called ‘ ‘ spirit lights” flitting about. These lights 
appeared like little sparks which travelled through a 
short course, and then disappeared as a rule. Sud
denly one of them, instead of disappearing, paused in 
mid air above tlie table and our heads, and expanded 
into a little luminous cloud, which at once assumed 
the appearance of a face. Expanding downwards, 
there came shoulders, covered with some sort of 
white garment. The head was covered with a 

.. white turban. The face became perfectly distinct 
b and self-luminous. When I saw it nothing was 

visible below the shoulders, hut the head and 
(I shoulders moved about without any reference to 
; what was underneath; that is to say, being at one 
f. moment at the further side of the room, at the next 
i ; it would advance to within a foot or so of me, and 
pi remain suspended above tlie table. At another 
ij seance of a similar kind, which my wife and other 
q nembers of our family attended, hut at which, I 
u regret to say, I was not present, the same face 

I , appeared in the same way, and the materialisation 
i): went a step further. Arms and hands developed, 
Pi The “spirit,” said to he “John King,” shook hands 
j with my wife, and spoke to her and others. Of 
| j course, if this had taken place at our own house, the 
i)| phenomenon would have presented itself to our 
j.! minds, irresistible as to what it professed to he ; hut 
i d occurring at a professional medium’s house, one’s 
m suspicions go hunting round and round the circum- 
Qj stances in search of some possible explanation on the 
iG assumption of imposture. However, I have never 
N been able to work out any theory of that kind. The 
i!G effect could not have been produced by any magic 

| lantern apparatus, nor by the simple machinery of 
| “Pepper’s Ghost,” which has impressed your not 
j very scientific, though ever-deliglitful London corre- 
I spondent. For myself, I may remark that natural 

[j | science lias always been my hobby from a boy, and 
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its ordinary resources, as applied to conjuring, arc 
very familiar to me. No optical effects of the con
juror’s kind will bear looking at all round—as we 
looked at what was said to be “John King” while 
he remained over the table, descending low down on 
to it, too, so that the head was no more than two feet 
above the surface of the table. And a collateral fact 
that has impressed me is this: once at one of our 
quite private stances, with no medium or stranger 
present, we saw little sparks in the air just like the 
more vivid spirit lights of Williams’s seance, though 
in our private case, for want, as a Spiritualist would 
say, of sufficient mediumship, they did. not develop 
into visible faces.

Again, oil one occasion when Williams was present 
at a private house where I attended a seance, the 
“John King” face appeared just as I saw it at 
Williams’s lodgings. That is a striking fact to me, 
because at the house in question Williams could have 
had no apparatus.

In the midst of my researches I was introduced to 
a lady, whose name I think I may mention here, 
because she has become so very celebrated in connec
tion with this subject—I mean Mrs. Guppy. Mrs. 
Guppy, since remarried, was at that time a widow of 
ample private means, living at Kensington, and &uiviet 
by hunters after Spiritualism to that degree that 
though she used to hold seances about three evenings 
a week, one had to get permission to attend these 
some time in advance. People had no conscience 
about begging to be allowed to come. However, 
during my stay in London, Mrs. Guppy kindly in
vited me on. three occasions. It would take columns 
to describe all that occurred. Mrs. Guppy has been 
described as the “Empress of Physical Mediums,” 
and all the physical phenomena so often referred 
to in writings on this subject occur in her 
presence in myriads. Such a Castle of Enchantment 
as I found that comfortable house in Kensington to 
be, I can hardly expect your readers to realise. Mrs. 
Guppy’s guests would assemble in the drawing-room 
about 8 or 9 o’clock, and when all were there we used 
to go up to an almost empty room on the upper floor, 
where the seances were held. The phenomena in the 
habit of occurring would have been ruination in a 
drawing-room with much furniture and ornaments 
about. Two or three gentlemen would sometimes go 
up first to look about the room, and Mrs. Guppy, I 
remember, sent me up in this way in advance of the 
rest on the first evening I was present. The room 
was of moderate size, with one window and one door. 
A jet of gas turned over the mantelpiece, a bare 
round table with a hole in the middle, and a dozen 
or so of common cane chairs, constituted all the 
furniture. The window shutter was in one large 
solid piece of wood, going over the whole 
window, and fastened into its place with long iron 
screws. I assisted to put it up on the evening 
of which I speak. Then the party all came up, about 
fifteen in number; some sat round the table, some 
stood about. While these arrangements were being 
made loud raps, as loud as might have been made with 
a small hammer, were clatteringall round the room, on 
walls, floor, and ceiling. Trifles of that sort were 
not much noticed at Mrs. Guppy’s. Then the gas 
was turned out, and the door shut. I may mention

i
i that the door was fastened in a more effectual
1 manner than by bolts or bars. If it was opened an

i inch, light streamed in from the hall below. There 
could never be any doubt as to whether it was shut or 

(i open. Well; closed in as we were by four bare walls 
b and that huge shutter, darkness was no sooner esta- 
?i blishcd than we heard a swishing through the room. I 
b felt drops of water on my face, and felt myself 
d brushed about in an unintelligible way, and people 
C began calling out for a light. One of the gentlemen 
d appointed to the charge of the candle and match box 
d struck a light, and we found the room strewn all over 
d with the branches of trees—large branches several 
y feet long, wet with rain, and freshly torn from wher- 
(i ever they had been growing. There were not two 
d or three, you will understand, but more than one 
d person could have carried on his arms, all over the 
d floor and table. Darkness was re-established, and 
'i other things came; quantities of flowers ■ and on one 
i i occasion, with a tremendous smash on the table, a big 
d block of ice weighing many pounds. I cannot now 
d relate all that occurred in the order of its occurrence, 
p but as I go on I record my recollections of the whole 

series of three evenings when I was present. “ Spirit 
d hands ” came touching us ouce, and then to see some- 
d thing that had been brought a light was called for. 
? 1 While the candle was still burning spirit hands showed 
d themselves at the hole in the middle of the table, 
b Many of us, as I myself, rested our hands on the 
p table at the edge of this hole, and the spirit bauds 
( would flutter up and touch them, thus coming plainly 
) into sight. Much time would be spent in conversa- 
i tion by raps between various persons present and 
) spirits with whom they found themselves, or thought 
? themselves in communication. One evening we had 
j a professional medium present—a Mrs. Hardy—wlio 
? went into a trance, and spoke in strange voices, but I 
i 1 was not interested much in this. Quantities of little 
b objects would be brought to some of the sitters from 
d their own houses at a distance, but this did not 
d happen to me. Then people would suddenly feel 
d their rings taken off, and these would be as suddenly 
( slipped on to the fingers of people in a different part 
S of the room. All this sort of childishness is very 
< irritating to a person seriously trying to make out the 
) truth about great marvels, apparently hinging on to 
( mysteries of the supremest importance. But unfortu- 
S nately Spiritualism has a great attraction for foolish 
< as well as for intelligent persons, and large seances 
) will generally be leavened with a painful element of 
I silliness. When the seances used to be over, and we 
) went downstairs, raps and other phenomena would 
d follow us. It used to be Mrs. Guppy’s hospitable 
d practice to have supper laid out in the dining-room 
( i on seance evenings. Once I remember about fourteen 

U people had gathered sitting round this supper table, 
id and a few others, of whom I was one, were standing 
iq about the room, when the table began to jerk and 
i<i jump. Our hostess was more anxious for the safety 
id of her glass and china than for further manifestations 
id just then, and we all, as far as appearance went, tried 
id to hold down the table. I know that one intimate 
i^i friend of my own, sitting at the end of the table, 
pi tried to do this, all he knew; and that I, standing 
id behind and leaning over his shoulder with both hands 
i on the table, pressed down on it with my whole
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weight, and felt it nevertheless rise up against me 
with a force far beyond my control. Certainly none 
of Mrs. Guppy's guests were underneath the table 
trying to smash her things; some held on, and some 
helped to remove the breakables.

My return to India put an end to my spiritual
istic researches, I am Sony to say, and out here it is 
next to impossible to carry on the subject, in the 
midst of pressing occupations and social engagements, 
and, above all, in view of the way one moves about 
from place to place in India, and the blank ignorance 
of the whole subject which, for the most part, charac
terises Indian society. I was very much pleased, how
ever, to read Mrs. Gordon's letter ; and though I did 
not keep notes of what I saw when Spirit-hunting 
myself, I have thought it likely that some of your 
readers would be interested in my evidence, such as 
it is. The instinct of a lifetime, meanwhile—per
haps the stupid instinct at war with the plainest 
facts, bewildered and at bay, but still doggedly assert
ing itself—leads me to sign myself

Still in the Dark.

TREATMENT OF SPIRITUALISM A TEST OF 
CHARACTER.

BY THE KEY. W. SHALL.

( Continued,)
Another class consists largely of young men— 

young men athirst for knowledge, and who would 
deem a reflection on their independence of thought 
both unjust and unendurable. They intermeddle 
with all knowledge. Nothing is too sacred, nothing 
too profound, nothing too old, nothing too new, for 
their peering eyes to endeavour to discover and 
understand. With their “ open sesame,” they attack 
all the storehouses of the past, all the well-nigh 
inexhaustible depositories of the present, and even 
the proverbially undiscoverable future. All honour 
to them! The conservators they are of what is 
known to be, and the heralds and the sure prophecy 
of knowledge which as yet is not. If chargeable 
with a little arrogance, and a little rashness, we may 
well forgive them, out of regard for the important 
part they play in the work of the world's progress. 
But what is it then with which I tax them 1 Simply 
this—that there is our subject, tabooed by a large 
proportion of respectable and reputedly orthodox 
thinkers, which they without due examination allow 
themselves also to taboo. Let but an observation be 
made in favour of Spiritualism, and they lift their 
brows, whistle, and turn on their heels with, “ What 
next?” “After this the deluge.” And are these 
fine fellows, then, quite so manly, and independent, 
and candid, and arc they animated by so pure and 
ardent a love of truth, of all truth, as they profess, 
and as wc would fain believe ? And are they so 
well instructed as it becomes them when the fact 
that the worst lie is often that which most resembles 
truth, and that the most precious truth is often to 
casual observers the likest to a lie ? I venture to 
assure those young men of my sympathy and 
admiration, and regret that my grey hairs dis
qualify me from standing shoulder to shoulder 
with them, and at the same time I so far avail 

d myself of the privilege of age as to offer them 
h this word of counsel—Take you this subject 
C of Spiritualism in hand. Do yourselves the 
b honour, and the age the service, of discovering and 
U expounding its just claims. It may need patience— 
R a capacity of distinguishing between the obscure 
d genuine and the spurious false; it may need such 
u habits of observation as persons accustomed to the 
C study of science may be expected best to exemplify; 
g and it certainly will need either the courage which 
C for truth's sake does not shrink from popular odium, 
>| or the rare ability to account for and explain a wide- 
C spread and intelligently maintained but unwar

ranted and mischievous conviction—a delusion, 
d Protean in form, bringing hope and joy to multi
li tudes, hut which, being a delusion, requires to be 
C exposed ruthlessly, and demolished at all costs.

In qualification for this task, I surely cannot be 
!i wrong in concluding that our young men may be

i expected most to abound.

I But I turn to a third class and a large one, con
i sisting of men and women to be found in all Christian 
j sects and churches, and in some instances repudiat

ing all denominational distinction or church con
j nection ; but all possessors of unaffected, and deep, 
)■: and carefully-cultivated religious feeling. Among 
V the chief constituents of the base on which it rests is 
y belief in posthumous life. This foundation destroyed, 
j what should these righteous do ? The mere sugges- 
C tion is to them as a Dead Sea breeze—pestiferous 
i i and life-destroying. But ever exposed to, and suffer-

i ing attack, its enemies during the last one hundred 
i years have become much more numerous and 
i formidable than previously. Now, representations 
i of Spiritualists being well founded, they prove 
i not only that the foundation is solid, but that 
i it is indestructible. To all the pious Spirit

ualists in effect say, “ You have not followed a 
i cunningly devised fable; your faith is invulnerable. 
i Whatever may be the case with regard to other of its 
i details, and with respect to these we, regarded as 
i Spiritualists, have nothing to say, your belief in the 

d undying nature of the individual human spirit is 
b demonstrably true.” Of course I do not say that 
d these representations, because so adapted to meet the 
C present requirements of the religious, are, therefore, 
)i to be accepted, but I do insist on it, that indifference 

respecting them, dislike patiently to examine them, 
q is illustrative of the power of prejudice to deprive its 

possessor of the possible acquisition of wealth more 
jj precious than rubies. “Only”—I would say to these 
'! persons— “ only realise the possibility of your being 
b presented in Spiritualism with facts which would 
i: change your dearest hopes into absolute certainty, and 
J which in so doing would meet the world's mostpress- 
; j ing need—availing to secure the prevalence of religious 
) faith beyond all precedent—and say, are you not 
j bound in conscience, by fealty to the principles 
d which you deem most sacred, to subject this matter 

to the most patient and painstaking examination 1
| I submit that whilst blindly to embrace it were the 

(i height of folly, you cannot treat it with neglect and
I be free from the charge of unfaithfulness to the 
| claims of the religion which you regard, and, as I 
I think, rightly regard, of peerless value,

y (To be continued.) '
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INFORMATION FOR INQUIRERS.

IS thirty years Spiritualism has spread through all th® most 
civilised countries on the globe, until it now has tens of thou
sands of adherents, and about thirty periodicals. It has also out
lived the same popular abuse which at the outset opposed rail
ways, gas, and Galileo’s discovery of the rotation of the earth.

The Dialectical Society, under the presidency of Sir John 
Lubbock, appointed a large committee, which for two years 
investigated the phenomena occurring in the presence of non
professional mediums, and finally reported that the facts were 
true, that the raps and other noises governed by intelligence 
were real, and that solid objects sometimes moved in the 
presence of mediums without being touched.

Mr. William Crookes, F.R.S., editor of the Quarterly Journal of 
Solen/::, devisor of the radiometer, and discoverer of the new metal 
thallium, investigated the phenomena of Spiritualism in his own 
house, and reported them to be true. Mr. A. R. Wallace, Mr. 
Cromwell Varley, Prof. Zollner, and a great number of intelligent 
professional men have done the same.

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES AT HOME.
Inquirers into the phenomena of Spiritualism should begin by 

forming circles in their own homes, with no Spiritualist or 
stranger to the family present.

Tho assertions of a few newspapers, conjurers, and men of 
seience that the alleged phenomena are jugglery are proved to be 
untrue by the fact that manifestations are readily obtained by 
private families, with no stranger present, and without deception 
by any member of the family. At the present time there are 
only about half a dozen professional mediums for the physical phe
nomena in all Great Britain, consequently, if these were all 
tricksters (which they are not), they are so few in number as to 
bo unable to bear out the imposture theory as the foundation of the 
great movement of modern Spiritualism. Readers should pro
tect themselves against any impostors who may tell them that 
the phenomena are not real, by trying simple home experiments 
which cost nothing, thus showing how egregiously those are 
duped who trust in worthless authorities.

One or more persons possessing medial powers without know
ing it are to be found in nearly every household, and about one 
new circle in three, formed according to the following instruc
tions, obtains the phenomena :—

1. Let arrangements be made that there shall be no interrup
tion for one hour during the sitting of the circle.

2. Let the circle consist of four, five, or six individuals, about 
the same number of each sex. Sit in subdued light, but sufficient 
to allow everything to be seen clearly, round an uncovered 
wooden table, with all the palms of the hands in contact with its 
top surface. Whether the hands touch each other or not is of 
little importance. Any table will do.

3. Belief or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations, 
but an acrid feeling against them is weakening.

4. Before the manifestations begin, it is well to engage in 
general conversation or in singing, and it is best that ncithei- 
should be of a frivolous nature.

5. The first symptom of the invisible power at work is often a 
feeling like a cool wind sweeping over the hands. The first 
indications will probably be table-tilting or raps.

G. When motions of the table or sounds are produced freely, 
to avoid confusion let one person only speak ; he should talk to 
the table as to an intelligent being. Let him tell the table that 
three tilts or raps mean “ Yes,” one means “ No,” and two mean 
“ Doubtful,” and ask whether the arrangement is understood. 
If three raps be given in answer, then say, “ If I speak the 
letters of the alphabet slowly, will you signal every time I come 
to the letter you want, and spell us out a message ? ” Should 
three signals be given, set to work on the plan proposed, an 
from this time an intelligent system of communication is 
established.

7. Possibly symptoms of other forms of mediumship, such as 
trance or clairvoyance, may develop; the better class of 
messages, as judged by their religious and philosophical merits, 
usually accompany such manifestations rather than the more 
objective phenomena. After the manifestations are obtained, 
the observers should not go to the other extreme and give way 
to an excess of credulity, but should believe no more about them 
or the - contents of messages than they are forced to do by 
undeniable proof.

8. Should no results be obtained at the first two seances 
because no medium chances to be present, try again with other 
sitters. A medium is usually an impulsive individual, very sensi
tive to mesmeric influences.

Mediumship may either be used or abused. Mediums should 
not lower their strength by sitting more than about twice a 
week ; angular, excitable people, had better avoid the nervous 
stimulus of mediumship altogether,
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Accidental Indigestion.
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

Christmas Pudding,
USE

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in. the World 

ought to contain a Bottle of

ENO’S FRUIT SALT,
Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit., as a Health-giving, 

Cooling, Sparklmg, and Invigorating Beverage for any 
Season.
It is the best Preventive and Cure for Biliousness, 

Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Blood, 
Fevers, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness, Mental Depression, Want of Appetite, Sourness 
of Stomach, Constipation, Vomiticg, Thirst, &c.,and 
to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and 
Drinking.

171 NO ’ S FRUIT SALT .—From the 
J Rev. Dr. Hurst, Vicar of Collerly:—“I have 

used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relievo suffering 
humanity. Long may 5 ou live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
STIMULANTS AND INSUFFICIENT 
IO AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RANGE the LIVER. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the live]-. A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SaLT.— 
“Allour customers for ENO’S FRUIT SALT would 
not be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received so much benefit from it.”—Wood Brothers, 
Chemists, Jersey, 1S7S.
'llie Physical Basis of Life—Good Food.

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache, disordered stomach, poisoned blood, 
&c„ &c., use

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.
A NATURAL APERIENT.—ENO’S

FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, acts as 
a natural aperient, its simple, but natural action, 
removes all impurities; thus preserving and restoring 
health. If its great value in keeping the body in 
health were universally known, no family would be 
without it.

Fagged, weary, and worn
OUT! !! Any one whose duties require them 

to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO'S FRUIT SALT is the best known remedy. It 
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De
pression, and the injurious effects of stimulants and 
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
proper condition (by natural means). Uso ENO'S 
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure aznd free from disease. 
TUNO’SFRUIT SALT.—“14, Rue de la 
a'J Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in yesterday. 

He is a constant sufferer from chronic dyspepsia, and 
has taken all sorts of mineral waters. I recommended 
him to give your Salt a trial, which be did, and received 
great benefit. He says he never knew wbat it was to 
be without pain until he tried your Salt, and for the 
future shall never be without it in the house.”—II. 
Beral.

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.—“Alter suffer-
ing for nearly two and half years from severe' 

headache and disordered stomach, and after trying 
almost everything and spending much money witbout 
finding any benefit, I was recommended by a friend to 
try ENO’S FRUIT SALT, and before I bad finished 
one-bettie I found it doing me a great deal of good, 
and now I am restored to my usual health ; and others 
I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such good 
health for years.—Yours most truly., Robert Huai- 
FUREYS, Pest Office, Barrasford,” ■

Success in life.”—a new in- 
vention is brought before tho publie and com

mands success. A score of abominable imitations are 
immediately introduced by tbe unscrupulous, who, in 
copying the original closely enough to deceive tbc 
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon legal 
rights, exercise on ingenuity that, employed in an 
original channel, could not fail to securo reputation 
and profit.—Adalis.
CAUTION.—-Examine each bottle and see the capsule is 

marked •' ENO'S FRUIT SALT'' Without, -you hare 
' been imposed an by a worthless imitation. Sold by all 

Chemists. Price 2s. M and 4$. 6c?.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO’S PATENT, 
at ENO’S FRUIT SALT WORKS 
Hatchain, London, S.E.

TESTIMONIAL for Dr. MON OK- 
APPEAL TO SPIRITUALISTS.

Dear Friends,
Fully sensible that too many appeals have been 

made on behalf of Mediums, we feel that Dr. Monck’s 
case presents one for a special claim upon the gene
rosity of Spiritualists.

As one of the PionecrB of our belief, he has not only 
spent his private means, but also his very life; for in 
furthering research by means of the marvellous 
materialisations in tho iigbt through his mediumship, 
his health, already exhausted by bitter persecution, 
has completely given way.

For nearly two years be has been cared for by kind 
friends, but it is now his desire to return to the work 
so dear to him as soon as his health permits, and 
especially is it his wish to work as an unpaid 
medium, to do which some temporary help is now 
needed.

The undersigned earnestly appeal to all Spiritualists 
to assist Dr. Monck in his present necessity, and to 
subscribe liberally to tbe Testimonial now under their 
care.

One friend has offored to give £20 if £80 mor« is 
subscribed in sums of £10 and £5 each. Wo think this 
challenge should be accepted, but we hope small sums 
will not be withheld.

W. P. Adshead, Belper.
Dr. Brown, Burnley.
James Burns, Soutliampton-row.
Alexander Calder, 1, Hereford-squaro, S.W. 
Prof. R. Fuiese, Breslau.
A. J. Cranstoun, Mcggen, Lucerne.
J. H. Gledstanes, Merignac.
Baron Dirckinck. Holmfeld, HoTstein. 
Sir C. Isham, Bart., Northampton.
Rev. W. STATNTON-MOSES, M.A., Kilburn.
Wm. Oxley, Manchester.
E. Dawson Rogers, Finchley. 
Morell Theobald, Hon. Sec.
J. Pemberton Turner, Leamington. 
Mrs. Tyndall, Edgbaston.
Hensletgh Wedgwood, J.P., Queen Anne-street. 
Prof. F. 55OLLNER, Leipzig.

All remittances should be sent to
Morell Theobald.

62, Granville-park, Blackheatli.
Subscriptions already Received.

£ s. d. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cranstoun, Lucerne .............. 10 0 0
Mrs. Tyndall. Edgbaston ............................. 10 0 0
W. P. Adshead, Esq., Belper......................... 5 5 0
William Tebb, Esq., Albert-road.................. 5 5 0
H.R.H. Prince G............................................... 5 0 0
Alexander Calder, Esq.. 1, Hereford-squaro 5 0 0 
Dr. J. Dixon, Great Ormond-street.......... . 5 0 0
F. G. S., per A. Calder, Esq............................ 2 2 0
Sir Charles Isham, Bart................................... 2 2 0
Hensleigh Wedgwood, J. P............................. 2 2 0
J. Pemberton Turner, Esq.............................. 2 2 0
Morell Theobald, Esq....................................... 2 2 0
F. Myers, Esq..................................................... 2 0 0
Two Friends .................................................... 2 0 0
Dr. Brown, Burnley........................................ 110
Wm. Oxley, Esq............................................... 110
Rev. W. StaiDton-Moses, M.A........................ 110
Mrs. Stone, Shute Haye................................. 1 1 0
J. B. Stones, Eaq............................................... 110
Dr. Stowell, Brighton ..................................... 1 1 0
James Bowman, Glasgow ........ •.................... 10 0
Miss Douglas, South Audley-street.............. 10 0
R. Gessler, Basle ............................................ 1 0 0
A Friend, per R. Gessler................................. 10 0
Joseph Swinburne, Esq ................................. 10 0
A. Tod, Peebles................................................ 10 0
Rev. W. Miall, Hackney......... . ...................... 10 0
Miss Ottley, Belgravia..................................... 10 0
Dr. Wyld ....................................................... 10 0
John A. Hoover, Philadelphia ............... ...... 0 5 0
A P., Edinburgh .......... ............. . . 0 10 0
W.R. Tomlinson ............................................ 0 10 0
T. Farrell ....................................................... 0 10 0
J. Thompson ................................................... 0 10 0
Small Sums .................................................... 1 13 0

Second List.
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory............................ 10 0
Prof. Cassal, Lon. University ...................... 110
A. J. Cranstoun, Esq., Bccond donation ... 2 0 0
F. W. Percival, Esq., Savile Club .............. 110
The Ven. Arehdeaeon T................................... 10 0 0
Herr Oscar von Hoffman, Leipzig ................. 8 0 0
J. Clarlr Ferguson ......................................... 0 10 0
Dr. Kennedy.......................................................... 20 0 0
R. Glendinning, Rirkdale................................. 110
“ One who Wishes She Could do More ”....... 0 10 0
George Tommy, Bristol................................... 0 10 6
Capt. Copperthwaite, Malton......................... 5 0 0
Capt. James, Gower-strcet ...........................  110
P.O. Order from Germany................................. 10 0
Other Small Sums and Stamps...................... 0 9 6

Price 5s. Cr. Svo. Post free. Cloth, red edges. 
The new Book by

“M.A. (OXON),” on

PSYCHOGRAPHY ; OR DIRECT 
SPIRIT WRITING.
Illustrated with Diagrams.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office 33, British
Museum-street, London, W.C.

j WORKS by AN DREW JACKSON DAVIS,
The “ Poughkeepsie Seer." d

The Physician. Vol. I. Gt. Harmonia 7 6
The Teacher. II. „ 7 6
The Seer. „ III. 7 6
The Reformer. „ IV. ,, . 7 6
The Thinker. „ V. , 7 6
Magic Staff. An Autobiography of A. J. Davis . 7 6
Arabula, or Divine Guest.................................. 7 0
Approaching Crisis ; or, Truth v. Theology 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions from the

5 0

People.............................................................
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual

7 6
2 0

Death and tbe After-Life 3 6
History and Philosophy of Evil , , . .36
Harbinger of Hoalth........................................... 7 6
Harmonial Man ; or, Thoughts for the Age . 3 6 
Events in the Life of a Seer (Memoranda) . .76
Philosophy of Special Providence . . 2 6
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion . . . c 6
Penetralia ; Containing Harmonial Answers - 7 6 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse . . .60

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, British 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE
FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with 

immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at 
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY. 
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, 
with immediate possession, either for Building or 
Gardening purposes, Apply at the Office of the 
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application. 
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BI R K BE C K B A N K.—Current
Accounts opened according to the usual practice 

of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on the jniiri- 
mum monthly balances. No Commission charged for 
keeping Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three 
and a half per cent, repayable upon demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of 
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other 
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase 
and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued for all 
parts of Europe and elsewhere.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application. 
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lune.

February,1880 ] . [Price Sixpence.
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